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Adaptive phenotypic divergence is typically studied across relatively broad spatial scales 24 (continents, archipelagos, river basins) because at these scales we expect environmental 25 differences to be strong, and the homogenizing effect of gene flow to be weak. However, 26 phenotypic plasticity and phenotype-dependent habitat choice are additional mechanisms that 27 could also drive adaptation across spatially variable environments. We present evidence for 28 apparently adaptive phenotypic variation across surprisingly small spatial scales (<2 vertical 29 meters) in the threespine stickleback. We find that male breeding coloration varies as a function 30 of the lakes' optical-depth gradient, and these small-scale clines ('microclines') appear to be an 31 adaptive response to ambient light gradients, as male color changes predictably in the opposite 32 direction ('countergradient') to ambient light spectral shifts. Using visual models and field 33 enclosure experiments, we show that these microclines result from phenotypic plasticity that 34 maintains male conspicuousness. Our results show that adaptive phenotypic clines can exist 35
Introduction 46
Preliminary analyses found no effect of behavior, nesting habitat (except for depth), or 137 the time between collection, euthanization and reflectance measurement on male color, so we do 138 not consider these further (see also Bolnick et al. 2015) . Additionally, reflectance measurements 139 for experimental males from Gosling Lake in 2012 were taken while alive (see below), and show 140 similar results for both color and contrast to data collected in 2010 (when males were sacrificed 141 prior to reflectance measurements). These results suggest that our subsequent analyses were not 142 confounded by the effects of mortality-induced color change or variation due to reproductive 143 state. 144 We fit a series of mixed models with our nuptial color metric as the response and nest 145 depth as the only fixed predictor variable. Lake was also included as a random effect and the 146 following nested models were compared using corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AIC c ) 147 includes nest depth as a fixed predictor, while also allowing for differences in mean nuptial color 152 between lakes. Model (3) includes all terms from Model (2) as well as a random slope term that 153 allows the relationship between color and depth to vary between lakes. Finally, Model (4) 154 includes all terms from Model (3) with the addition of a correlation between the random 155 intercept and random slope terms, which accounts for the possibility that redder or bluer lakes 156 have predictably different depth gradients. As the assumption of a χ 2 -distributed test statistic iscomparisons. Additionally, within each lake we regressed the relevant PC axis versus nesting 160 depth to estimate the male color depth gradient for comparison with the ambient light gradient 161 (see below). 162
163

Ambient light gradients 164
In each lake, we measured both sidewelling and downwelling irradiance along a 165 depth gradient (0-2m) at 25-50 cm intervals. Irradiance data was collected with a 166 EPP200C UV-VIS spectrometer and a UV-NIR cosine receptor. All irradiance data was 167 collected in areas where males were found nesting that year. Five replicate measurements 168 were taken at each depth and these measurements were dispersed throughout the nesting 169 environment. We used the median value at each wavelength of these five replicates as our 170 estimate of the ambient light at a given depth. As both the time of day and the time of 171 year can impact irradiance measurements, all irradiance data was collected between 9
Sidewelling irradiance was collected with the probe oriented horizontally away 183 from the shore and represents the visual background against which a male stickleback is 184 often viewed by females. Downwelling irradiance was measured with the probe directed 185 vertically toward the water surface and represents the primary source of light for target 186 reflection. We focus on sidewelling rather than downwelling irradiance because 187 sidewelling light is the best predictor, by far, of among-population divergence in male 188 with the male color data, we calculated the ratio of the respective areas under the spectral 190 curve for the wavelength intervals of 500-600 nm (green-orange) and 300-400 nm (UV-191 blue) at each depth. Within each lake, we regressed this ratio versus depth to estimate the 192 ambient light depth gradient. To compare ambient light and color-depth gradients we first 193 used a sign test to assess whether gradient slopes were consistently associated across 194 lakes in the predicted direction (i.e. color-depth gradients oriented in the opposite 195 direction of the ambient light-depth gradients). Additionally, we employed weighted least 196 squares regression to assess whether the magnitude, in addition to the orientation, of 197 gradient slopes were correlated. For the latter analyses, we used the reciprocal of standard 198 errors for each slope estimate as our weights. We applied these analyses to three datasets: 199
1) The full dataset (n=15 lakes) 2) all lakes with significant color-depth gradients (=color 200 microclines), without a correction for multiple comparisons (n=9 lakes) 3) and finally the 201
In principle, clinal variation in male color could arise within a single lake through a 206 combination of natural selection and male site philopatry. To evaluate whether this selection-207 driven scenario is feasible, we used a simulation to estimate the strength of viability selection 208 required to yield our observed microcline. We randomly generated a population of hypothetical 209 male stickleback whose color (measured as the ratio of orange:UV) was drawn from a normal 210 distribution whose mean and variance matched our 2012 Gosling Lake sample. We then 211 randomly assigned each male to a nest depth from a uniform distribution whose range was 212 dictated by the depth range in our 2012 Gosling Lake sample. No significant color-depth 213 correlation resulted. We next simulated natural selection, as follows. We assumed that there is an 214 optimal male color for a given nest depth, with stabilizing selection around that optimum such 215 that an individual with color value x has fitness (Lande 1976) : 216
which is maximized at a fitness w = 1 when x = θ. The strength of stabilizing selection is 218 inversely related to the width of the fitness landscape around θ, ω. We next assumed that θ varies 219 linearly with male nest depth as follows: 220
where D is nest depth and the parameters α and β are estimated from the slope and intercept of 222 the empirical cline from Gosling Lake in 2012. Note that the microcline observed in 2012 was 223 weaker than the 2010 microcline, so the following conclusions will be conservative in that even 224 stronger selection would be necessary to generate the stronger 2010 trend. We then iterated 225 through a range of values of ω (0.1 to 10 in increments of 0.1). For each value of ω, we 226 randomly generated a population of 1000 males, randomly assigned them depths and color 227 values as discussed above, then calculated their fitness given their depth and color, as defined in 228 eqs. (1) and (2). A uniform random number was used to determine whether each male survived, 229 with probability equal to w. The surviving males were then used to estimate a post-selection 230 color-depth correlation. The fraction of non-survivors (mortality rate) was recorded as well, for 231 all values of ω. 232
233
Experimental test of color-dependent nest habitat choice 234
In June 2012 we constructed a 3m * 9m open-bottomed seine-net enclosure in Gosling 235 Lake. The enclosure was set perpendicular to shore and spanned a depth gradient from 0.25m to 236 2.25m. The ambient light gradient was measured within the enclosure prior to the experiment. 237
Using a Student's t-test to compare the gradient slopes, we found that our experimental gradient 238 did not differ significantly from the natural light-depth gradient (t=1.22, p=0.115). 239
All resident stickleback were removed from the enclosure, and it was restocked with 240 twenty males and twenty females from the wild population in Gosling Lake. Prior to being 241 introduced into the enclosure, reflectance data was collected from live males suspended in an 242 aquarium constructed by CDB with UV-transmissive material. To minimize handling time, we 243 collected data for only two body regions: the preoperculum and the pelvic region. To 244 individually identify males, each was anesthetized using MS-222 and a coded wire tag 245 (Northwest Marine Technologies, Shaw Island, WA, USA) was inserted under the skin anterior 246 to the first dorsal spine prior to introduction into the enclosure. The enclosure was monitored 247 daily by a snorkeler (CDB) to identify any males who had constructed nests and were actively 248 courting females. These males were then captured and nest and reflectance data was collected as 249 described above. We replaced any recaptured male with another wild-caught male (measured for 250 color and tagged) to ensure that a fixed number of males (n=20) were always present within the 251 enclosure. Similarly, any dead females or males were immediately removed from the enclosure 252 and replaced by wild-caught fish. The experiment was terminated after 28 days. 253
Our first analysis was a linear regression to confirm that males used in this experiment 254 exhibited a pre-experiment association between their initial color and their original nest depth. 255
Next, we tested whether a male's initial color predicted their subsequent choice of nest depth in 256 the cage, using a linear regression in which depth is now the response variable and initial color is 257 the predictor. Finally, we tested whether the original color-depth gradient was effectively 258 We placed one male and one gravid female into each cage at the start of the experiment. 268
Gravid females were collected by trapping and dipnetting. Males were hand-collected from nests 269 and their initial color was measured as described in the habitat choice experiment. Males and 270 females were randomly distributed among the 40 cages. We placed a fixed amount of natural 271 nesting material into each cage, which was replenished weekly. The experiment was run for 28 272 days to ensure the males had enough time to acclimate to these enclosures and, if possible, 273 modify their color. Males were removed from cages in the same order in which they were added,and the total amount of time each male spent in an experimental enclosure was measured for use 275 as a covariate. 276
We used linear regression to test whether initial male color was correlated with their 277 original (natural) nest depth. A Student's t-test was used to compare post-experiment male 278 nuptial color between treatments. A linear mixed model (with male as a random effect) was used 279 to assess whether the change in male color differed significantly between treatments and p-280 values for fixed effects were calculated using parametric bootstrapping (number of 281 replicates=10000). As in the habitat choice experiment, we collected sidewelling irradiance for 282 each enclosure prior to our experiment. We then compared the slope of the ambient light gradient 283 of our enclosures to that of the lake as a whole using a Student's t-test (t=1.12, p=0.137; SI 7 & 284 8, Fig. S2, S3 ). Finally, we tested whether the change in male color (∆color) depended on the 285 magnitude and direction of change in nest depth (∆nest depth) using linear regression. 286 287
Stickleback visual model to calculate chromatic contrasts 288
To assess whether the relationship between nuptial color and nest depth impacted male 289 conspicuousness we calculated chromatic contrast, ΔS, using a stickleback-specific visual model. 290
We developed a photoreceptor noise-limited color discrimination model for stickleback fish 291 Chromatic contrast scores are calculated using the original reflectance data for a given 296 body region. As the preoperculum is the only body region that is significantly related to nest 297 Table S1 ) we found that male color covaries with ambient light at fine spatial scales within 315 populations. For example, in Gosling Lake male stickleback nest at depths ranging from 0.4 to 316 2.02 meters. Across this narrow depth gradient, the ambient light varies from UV-biased in 317 shallows to orange-biased at depth. Consequently, deeper-nesting males reflect proportionally 318 less green and orange and more UV and blue relative to shallow-nesting males, and this resultwas repeated across multiple years ( Fig. 1b; This cline in Gosling Lake is not unique (and is not the result of human visual bias, SI 9, 322 Fig. S4 ). We found significant male color 'microclines' in nine out of fifteen lakes examined 323 ( Fig. 1c; SI 2) , always within a vertical range of less than 2 meters. The strength and orientation 324 of these color-depth microclines varied among lakes (GLMM random slope effect; AIC c weight 325 =0.9957, χ 2 =32.080, p < 0.0001; SI 4, Table S4 ; these results are robust to the exclusion of lakes 326 with low depth coverage [<1m] for both color and irradiance, SI 5, Table S5 ). The repeatable 327 presence of male nuptial color-depth correlations implies that they are non-random. We therefore 328 hypothesized that male color gradients were an adaptive response to gradients in each lake's 329 optical environment. 330
Light wavelengths frequently change with water depth, but the direction of this change 331 can depend on local dissolved tannin concentrations, suspended particles, and substrate 332 composition (Lythgoe 1979; Endler 1992 Endler ,1993 . We confirmed that the optical background light 333 (the Orange:UV proportion) changed with depth within each lake, but the slope of this gradient 334 varied between lakes. Variation in optically-active substances means that some lakes will 335 provide a more blue-shifted background at greater depth (negative slope irradiance ) while others 336 provide a red-shifted background at depth (positive slope irradiance , see SI 2, Table S2) . 337
This among-lake variation in the direction of ambient light by depth gradients provides a 338 unique opportunity to test sensory drive predictions regarding male nuptial coloration 339 independent of habitat depth. Specifically, sensory drive theory (Endler 1992 (Endler ,1993 suggests that 340 male color should negatively covary with the ambient light to maintain visibility to prospectivecovaried with the ambient light gradients (sign test, p = 0.018; Weighted OLS regression, r=-343 0.46, p=0.07). This trend is also supported if we restrict our attention to the subset of lakes 344 where color-depth gradients are significant before (9 lakes) and after (6 lakes) multiple test 345 correction (9 lake subset: sign test, p = 0.019; Weighted OLS regression, r=-0.714, p=0.032; 6 346 lake subset, sign test, p = 0.016; Weighted OLS regression, r=-0.903, p=0.005). For example, in 347
Gosling Lake the ambient light becomes more red-shifted at greater depths and males with 348 deeper nests reflect more UV & blue (Fig. 1a,b, Fig. 2) . Conversely, Blackwater Lake shows the 349 opposite gradient in ambient light (i.e. background becomes more blue-shifted at greater depths), 350
and males with deeper nests reflect more orange & red ( Fig. 1c; SI 2 ). This predictable counter-351 gradient change in male color (in opposition to local sidewelling ambient light) provides strong 352 evidence for an adaptive role of male signals in a changing optical environment (Fig. 2) , 353 consistent with sensory drive predictions. 354
As expected, our simulations demonstrate that stabilizing selection around a depth-355 specific optimal color is capable of generating a male color-depth microcline, assuming that 356 males do not disperse (Fig. 4) . Such a microcline would have to be re-established every breeding 357 season if males choose their nest depth randomly, and this selection would have to act quickly to 358 be observable in the first few weeks of a breeding season. More importantly, our simulations 359 suggest that stabilizing selection would have to be exceptionally strong to generate the observed 360 microclines. Stabilizing selection in which 1/ω = 2.95 provides the best fit to the observed 2012 361 microcline (Fig. 4a) . To illustrate how strong this selection must be, this value of 1/ω generated 362 approximately 45% mortality (Fig. 4b) like in the simulation, we observed negligible mortality of males over a 4-week period (4 deaths 371 out of 40 males=10% mortality) that did not differ significantly between treatments. We 372 therefore conclude that natural selection is unable to account for the observed male microcline in 373
Gosling Lake in 2012. The same inference applies to multiple other lakes, and to Gosling Lake 374 in 2010 (when even stronger selection would have been required). 375
Two alternative mechanisms could give rise to microclines despite high dispersal rates. 376 alternatives. First, we tested whether prior color influenced males' choice of nest depth in a large 383 (3*9m) rectangular cage spanning 0.25 to 2.25m depths in Gosling Lake, which has a positive 384 irradiance-depth gradient (i.e. red-shifted at depth). Even though color was (again) negatively 385 correlated with males' original nest depth (n=20, r =-0.591, p=0.0061), this starting color did not 386 influence males' subsequent choice of nest depth within the cage (n=11, r=-0.217, p=0.635) and 387 no color-depth correlation emerged given the opportunity for habitat choice (n=11, r=-0.358, p =0.309). In the second (no-choice) study in Gosling Lake, males randomly assigned to nest in 389 shallow water (~0.5 m) became more orange for all measured body parts (Fig. 3a) , whereas 390 males in deep cages (~1.85 m) became bluer (difference in final color: t = -3.2882, p = 0.0027; 391 Time*Treatment effect in a GLMM: p = 0.0382). Males subjected to the greatest change in nest 392 depth exhibited the largest change in color, though this result was only marginally significant 393 (r=-0.327, p = 0.05; Fig. 3c) . Furthermore, the experimentally induced plastic changes in male 394 color resulted in a color-depth slope that accounted for most (~70%; SI 7, Fig. S2 ) of the 395 naturally observed microcline slope. This demonstrates that plasticity is a viable mechanism for 396 maintaining adaptive coloration across various (or varying) optical environments in stickleback 397 fish. A stickleback visual model revealed that the experimentally induced color changes in 398
Gosling Lake increased the chromatic contrast (ΔS) of deep-water males, but, surprisingly, 399 decreased the contrast for shallow-water males (GLMM Time*Treatment p=0.0002; Fig. 3b) . Strength of stabilizing selection (1/ω) Mortality rate needed for color-depth correlation
